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RSG Passes
Resolutions
On Diversity,
Evaluations

By CarrleAnn Rohrscheib
SWaf Cona Gonmdr

The Rhodes Student Government,
in their February 6 meeting, passed
the resolutions presented by the ad hoc
Committee on Evaluation and the ad
hoc Committee on Diversity. The two
committees were created to research
the specific problems concerning di-
versity and teaching evaluation.

The ad hoc Committee on Evalu-
ation was created to research the pro-
cess and effectiveness of teaching
evaluations. The Committee on Evalu-
ation presented their findings in the
form of a resolution that proposes to
replace the SIR forms used in the past
for teaching evaluation with the IDEA
system of evaluation. The IDEA sys-
tem was given by select professors in
the Fall semester and was seen to he a
more comprehensive and informative
form of teaching evaluation. Unlike
the SIR form, the IDEA form attempts
to eliminate the possibility that stu-
dents will fill out the form without
reading the questions.

The IDEA form does not assume
that there is one correct way of teach-
ing. With the SIR form, the profes-
sors were evaluated mainly on one
question about their overall teaching;
the IDEA form is more comprehen-
sive and gives a better picture of teach-
ing effectiveness. With the implemen-
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Andrew Niesen/Sou'wester
ABOVE: Damon Norcross uses a Dr. Seuss book in his
speech during an RSG elections forum Monday night to
illustrate a point. Norcross is running for RSG Vice Presi-
dent. LEFT: Betsy Miller and Courtney Spivey hang a sign
on Briggs Student Center to advertise Spivey's campaign
for RSG Vice President.

RSG Holds Elections Forum To Introduce Candidates
By Eric May
Sarr Editor

In an effort to introduce the candidates for the
upcoming student elections to members of the cam-
pus community, the RSG hosted an informational fo-
rum on Monday night.

Despite rather sparse attendance at the event, can-
didates presented five minute presentations to the au-
dience and then responded to questions.

The following are summaries of each candidate's
speeches:

HONOR COUNCL PRESWINT
Bryant Benson - Elected to the Honor Council in

the fall of 1993, Benson is the longest serving candidate
and sees the Honor Code as 'the cornerstone of the
Rhodes community." He recently assumed the role as
President of the Honor Council following the resigna-
tion of Dan Millner in December and feels that he not
only has a good understanding of what the position re-
quires, but also "knows the ins and outs of the Honor
Code and the Honor Council."

Benson says that the President of the Council must
be "non-partisan and non-biased" and that the essence

of the Honor Code can be summed up in three words:
respect, responsibility, and trust.

He feels that his past experience with the orga-
nization has taught him "what the President has to
do" and that he is qualified for the position.

Tony Martin - Elected in the spring of 1994
and current Vice President of the Honor Council,
Martin has two years of experience. He feels that his
time with the group has given him an "idea of what
the Honor Council means to the community" as an
agency which "upholds the ideals" of the Rhodes stu-
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Counseling Center Promotes Eating Disorder Awareness
ByMIldyB601W
sw co sportd

During the week of February 5-11,
Rhodes Counseling and Student De-
velopment Center teamed up with the
Moore Moore Student Heath Center
to participate in the first-ever National
Eating Disorders Awareness Week.
This week of special programs was
aimed at college students nationwide,
i out of 10 of which, according to re-
cent studies, suffer from anorexia,
bulimia, o binge eating disorder. Pro-
grams offered during awareness week

at Rhodes were designed to help stu-
dents understand the behaviors gener-
ally associated with these and other
eating disorders, in order to help them
recognize such behaviors in either
themselves or their friends.

Dissatisfaction with personal ap-
pearance is often the chief cause of the
development of eating disorders in
young people. These disorders may
include starvation iets, binging and
purging, or excessive exercise pat-
terns. People who find themselves
locked.into these cycles risk irmvers-

ible health damage, such as stunted
growth, loss of reproductive ability.
thinning bones, and damage to teeth
and internal organs.

Another main cause of eating dis-
orders is stress. High stress levels on
college campuses illustrate the impor-
tazce of the examination of body im-
aging misperceptions that can lead to
these destructive behaviors, and, even-
tually, eating disorders.

"Sometimes it's the adjustment of
moving away from home and getting
into the college scene that exasperates

the symptoms to where it becomes a
full-blown problem." said Ricci
Hellman. Administrative Director of
the Student Heath Center and Assis-
tant Director of the Counseling Cen-
ter. "You could probably survey any
group of students on campus, and
you're not going to find that many that
are really pretty happy with the way
they look... People are looking forward
to Spring Break. People are much
more attentive to their bodies right
about this time of year. I think that
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Playing the "Diversity" Card
When RSG voted to approve the Diversity Statement last week, the ad

hoc Committee on Diversity completed the first half of its mission for the
1995-96 school year.

The Editorial Board of The Sou'wester applauds this latest victory for
diversity proponents and urges RSG to move expediently toward comple-
tion of its resolution (Sept. 1, 1995) which calls for presentation of the Di-
versity Statement to the administration for adoption.

Upon our own perusal of the document, we find that it contains some-
thing to make just about everyone happy. Unquestionably, the statement
addresses the need for greater diversity at Rhodes and affirms commitment
to that end to all who would read it (e.g. prospective students and faculty).

Although adoption of such a statement would indeed be a first for the
Rhodes administration, such a move could not be deemed radical in any
context. The Diversity Statement, though decisive, is general and concise in
nature and thus guaranteed not to offend anyone.

The Committee on Diversity presents goals which include unbiased ex-
amination of the diversity on campus as well as the capacity to value such
diversity and to seek it out in the students and faculty Rhodes recruits. At no
time, however, does it mandate that certain rigid measures be taken, such as
the installation of quotas, to achieve these goals.

Rhodes' current statement of purpose (which appears in the college cata-
logue distributed to all prospective students who interview at the College)
includes the prescriptive "to live as a community of truth, loyalty and ser-
vice." The Committee on Diversity asserts that the ability to question, ana-
lyze, and, ultimately, to value our differences is critical to the search for
truth.

This commitment to truth is one of Rhodes' major selling points (other
than its small, church-related, liberal arts college status); our Honor Code is
nationally renowned-the University of Akron (OH) printed an article about
it in its campus newspaper last year.

How attractive we would appear to prospective students and faculty if

they could see that our definition of truth extends to the creation of a liberal
arts campus which truly represents the diversity of humanity. Surely, the
Diversity Statement would say to those considering Rhodes: we will value
you not only for your capacity to produce in academia but also for the differ-
ent perspective you will bring to us in doing so.

Passage of the Diversity Statement is a win-win proposition for the Rhodes
administration, as it would affirm the College's pledge to construct an envi-
ronment which represents a multitude of backgrounds and, simultaneously,
one which provides the diversity essential to attaining the status of one of the
world's best liberal arts colleges.

The Sou'wester is the ofcal student
newspaper of Rhodes College. It is
published 22 times yearly throughout
the fail and spring semesters, except
during exam periods and holidays.

Reaching the Sou'wester
Phone: (901) 726-3970

E-Mail: Sotswestr@Rhodes.edu
Address: The Sou'wester

Rhodes College
2000 North Parkway

Memphis, TN 38112-1690

Editors-in-Chief Emily Flinn, Chris Knight

Layout Editor Andrew Niesen

Editor Emeritus Jamie Bogner

Sectlon Editors Eric May (Scene Editor), Henry Murphy (Arts
and Entertainment Editor), Erin Riches (Sports Editor), James

Spears (Rhode'ster Editor)

Staff Corrsponents Melody Banett, Ford Baxter, Alyssa
Browning, Amanda Garrgan, Adele Hines, Ashok Jayashankar,

Jennifer Larson, Amy Lawrence, Clement Masse',
CarrieAnn Robrscheib, David Wheat

Photography Editor. Steven Deusner, Andrew Niesen

Photogrpher Alan Barrett

Business Staff Zhanelle Whitley (Business Manager), Ben
Strauser (Assistant Business Manager). Mathew Kraus

(Circulation Manager), Nor, Boone

Layout Assistants Allen Boudreaux, Nick Harris

Columnists Jamie Bogner, Allen Boudreaux, Heather
Coleman, Matthew Sean Jones, Rob Marus,

Legal Consultant Ryan Feeney

All Sou'wester meetings am open to the college community
and take place every Monday evening in 103 Buckman Hall at
8:00 p.m.

All student publications at Rhodes College are governed by
the Publications Board composed of the editors of all campus
publications, class representatives and at-large representatives
of the student body.
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Election Week Flyer Blues
ALLEN BOUDREAUX

HOME AT LAST

Yes, folks, it's that time of year again. Please
humor me here, I've always wanted to begin a col-
umn with that phrase. It's the ultimate all purpose,
nebulous intro. I mean, is it "that" time of year when
people all over the U.S. go out to the back yard and
shoot turkeys and invite the indians (or in-laws, as
the case may be) to dinner? Or is it the one when
everybody goes to a barbeque and shoots fireworks
and dad and all his friends get drunk and mom has to
drive home? Actually, the time of year I was refer-
ring to is the one when no matter where you go on
the Rhodes campus, you can't help trampling a RSG
campaign flyer underfoot

RSG elections are always lots of fun for the whole
campus. When else do people you've never heard of
(or better, people who you actively dislike) actually
stop to talk to you? When else do the most popular
people on campus actually deign to ask the rabble
how their day went? Election time is a time of unity,
a time that transcends social stratifications as candi-
dates smile and shake hands with every potential vote.

Politicians and columnists are kindred souls. I
say this because both jobs have mainly to do with
spouting BS and convincing the public that you know
a whole lot more than you really do about topics you
could really care less about. The only difference is
that the columnists get to spout BS about the politi-
cians first. So don't misunderstand me, I love our

campus politicians - they give me material to write
columns about.

Along those lines, I've been thinking about this
particular election quite a bit lately. It's hard not to -
those flyers are everywhere. Every major door on
campus is a veritable Van Gogh of florescent paper.
And those big signs above the amphitheatre are hard
to miss.

On a whim, I decided to
do a little research into the art l
of campus candidacy. This re-
search consisted of two things:
I went to the "Meet the Candi-
dates Forum" and listened to
all of their speeches; and sec-
ond, I just now walked around

campus and collected one of
each candidate's flyers (yes, I
know that's an SRC violation, ..
I promise I'll put them all
back.) Both parts proved interesting.

The Candidate's forum was actually quite infor-
mative (and often entertaining.) Each candidate gave
a short speech detailing their qualifications and ideas,
and then fielded questions from the audience. I don't
think I've ever heard the words "I believe..." and "I
feel..." quite so many times in a single hour. I sup-
pose that's to be expected, but there were some cre-
ative uses - for example, "I feel that the office of Presi-
dent is part of the executive branch of the RSG."
That's a pretty safe feeling to have, wouldn't you

think? All in all, the forum was actually a brilliant
opportunity for students to become informed on the
candidates. Some were well spoken, others somber,
some enthusiastic, some downright inspiring. Well,
maybe not "downright" inspiring. But you don't
know that, because unless you were one of the other
five non-candidates there, you couldn't Why cloud

a popularity pageant with is-
sues, anyway?

So I'm lead to believe that
most students are going to
make their choices on the bal-
lot by virtue of the ever
present campaign flyers. I

found these pretty amusing in
themselves. Since it's cer-
tainly not my place to endorse
any candidate, I thought I'd
run through some of the more
noticable ones and make a few

objective comments on just exactly what these signs
tell me about each candidate.

Let's start with the big guns, the Presidential can-

didates: Melissa Jakeman, Michael Faber, and J.
Frank Day. These are the best signs - at least they all
quantify their candidate's experience. J. Frank's signs

are full of information, so much, in fact, that I never
stopped to read one until I had to to write this. First
he lists his experience, which is useful, and then sev-

eral vague yet unobtainable goals. The next candi-
date is Michael Faber. His experience is listed along

with a photo, and at least here we have some decent
critera to elect someone on. Faber apparently has
eight valence electrons, is made of 80% water, and
has never spent the night in a Turkish prison. I'm
presuming that these are all positive qualities. Last
is Melissa Jakeman. Her flyers likewise list her ex-
perience and then firmly establish the fact that she's
a whole hell of a lot prettier than Faber.

The rest of the flyers are similarly evasive; they
all tell us exactly what we want to hear. Should we
vote Tony Martin, who's got "Honesty and Experi-
ence" or for Christina St Clair, who's got"Experience,
honesty, and commitment?" Stephen Hester, al-
though listing no qualifications, at least says, "please"
vote for him for H.C. VP; and Damon Norcross goes
the literary route to RSG VP candidacy with quotes
from Thomas Jefferson and Mark Twain.

I'm not making any judgements - all of these
signs are quite normal and fine. (I'm likely to be on a
sign near you soon myself, running for Publications
Commissioner next week) It's just that they should

be taken into consideration along with a solid knowl-
edge of each candidate's qualifications and positions

on issues of relevance to you, and not instead of that
knowledge. If elections on this campus are as big of
a game as they seem to be, one wonders how well the
representatives actually represent the constituents. If
we as students would stop complaining and take the
time to become informed and vote for the best candi-
dates rather than the best flyers, I think we'd all be
better off.

They're Playing
Our Song...

HEATHER COLEMAN
ALL THAT JAZZ

In this season
of amore, I am re-
minded of the
many love songs
that have filled
hearts with a vast
array of emotions.
These songs may
evoke feelings of
hope that one day,
Mr. or Ms. right
will sweep some-
one off of his or
her feet. Or they
may evoke feelings of longing for those days of
love that are now lost. It is often the case that
someone will hear a song and turn to his or her
mate and say, "They're playing our song." What
is it about these songs that are powerful enough
to make someone's heart skip a beat or two?
What makes a couple call a song, "our song?"

For one group of people, a "love song" may
be powerful because of its lyrics. If a song tells
of love and the many different scenarios that go
along with it, its song can touch the heart of some-
one going through the ups and downs of love.
Oftentimes, a song's lyrics will describe a situa-
tion or a person so clearly that many people can
relate the words to their own relationship. Many
people will feel like that song IS describing their

relationship and may even say, "This song is
about ME," or "This song is about US," etc.

For another group of people, the music of
the song itself is what makes it so powerful.
Maybe the smooth, soothing quality of jazz or
the flowing sounds of classical- music cause
someone to feel like being with his or her loved
one. Perhaps the slow groove of rhythm and
blues is what causes someone to get that "look'
in his or her eye. Whatever the type, the music
is what melts some people's hearts.

For yet another group of people, it is neither
the lyrics nor the music that makes a song im-
portant to them and their loved ones. What makes
the song memorable is who they were with,
where they were, and what was going on when
they heard the song. Many times, if a song was
playing at the time two people met, that couple
will claim that song as theirs. Or if a song was
playing when something significant happened in
the relationship,i.e. the first date, the first kiss,
or even a marriage proposal, the couple will vow
to always remember THAT song.

Whatever the reason, many songs are spe-
cial to many couples.. This has been so and prob-
ably will continue to be so for years to come.
Yet again, the power and importance of music in
our lives can be seen (or heard).

I hope everyone has a very special
Valentine's Day. Who knows? Maybe someone
will be playing "your song."

1
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this probably is a really good time of year to hold a week-long heightening of
awareness."

The week began with a program on Monday at 7 p.m. given by guest speaker
Dr. Jill Jones, a professor in the Social Work College at UT-Memphis. About
30 students attended the presentation. On Tuesday, Feb. 6, from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m., the Counseling and Student Development Center staff provided free screen-
ings for eating disorders at the Moore Moore Student Health Center.

"I was pleased to say that we could offer the screenings on Tuesday. No
students came in to directly request any screenings, but that doesn't mean that
some people weren't attending to it," said Hellman. "That doesn't mean that
they weren't thinking about it, reading some signs, doing their own kind of
work on it... I'm pretty sure that people were picking up the information, whether
they were talking about it or not."

Several signs were posted across campus during the awareness week, re-
minding students of the screenings, and bringing up the issue of eating disor-
ders as a serious concern.

"I think the signage this year got a lot of attention," said Hellman. "It
seems like some people did respond to the signs just by calling for counseling
appointments to discuss concerns about body imaging."

Support groups are available for students interested in finding out more
about eating disorders and their related symptoms. A support group will be
meeting at 6:30 p.m. on Wednesday, February 14 at Evergreen Presbyterian
Church in room 203. Any students interested in attending a support group or
obtaining more information on eating disorders are encouraged to contact the
Counseling and Development Center.

RSG
from page one

tation of the IDEA system, students would remain the main component of teach-
ing evaluation, and the professor's peers and the department chair would also
have input into teaching evaluation. Professors would also be required to annu-
ally update their portfolios with information about their teaching, research, and
scholarship. With the implementation of the new IDEA system, the SIR forms
will be given along with the IDEA forms for the next two to three semesters in
order to compare the results of the two forms of evaluation.

The second resolution was presented by the ad hoc Committee on Diver-
sity. The RSG ad hoc Committee on Diversity was created to explore diversity
on campus. The result of the committee on diversity's findings were presented
to the RSG in the form of a Diversity Statement.

The Diversity Statement emphasizes the importance of a diverse faculty,
staff, and student body in carrying out the goals of a liberal arts education. The
Committee on Diversity believes that diversity is vital to the upholding of the
Rhodes Mission Statement. The Diversity Statement also affirms that it is es-
sential to learn to accept diversity, and diversity is also essential to learning.
The Resolution on Diversity expresses the importance of a commitment by
Rhodes as a whole to the recruitment of a more diverse faculty and student
body. The Diversity Statement will be presented to the administration for adop-
tion.

The RSG meets every Tuesday night at 6:30 in the North Dining Hall, and
all interested parties are welcome to attend.

Career Fair To Assist Students
From Carer Servm

The 1996 Rhodes Career Fair takes place on Wednesday, February 21 from
11 AM to 2 PM in the Orgill Room, and anticipation is quickly building among
job seeking students.

"The Career Fair is without a doubt the easiest way for students to meet
employers, " said Pat Donahue, Assistant Director of Career Services. "Many
students will spend the summer pounding the sidewalks looking for work and
trying to meet human resource directors who will hire them. Twenty-five em-
ployers will be at the Career Fair, and ALL of them are hiring for either full-
time, part-time, internships, or summer positions."

"There's a misperception that the Career Fair is just for seniors, but there
are lots of jobs for first-years, sophomores, and juniors available," said Donahue.
"All you have to do is walk over to the Orgill Room and talk to the employers.
Career Services even gives you an information sheet which tells you how to
prepare for the Career Fair and the types of questions to ask employers."

Employers at the Career Fair will each have an information table that pro-
vides details on job openings, training programs, and company promotional
material. Some of the employer representatives are Rhodes alumni.

Since students will be visiting the Career Fair between classes or during
lunch, professional dress is NOT required. Seniors who are presenting a re-
sume to an employer may want to dress in typical interview attire.

"Even if you're not looking for a job, the Career Fair provides information
about the wide range of career fields available, and the types of majors, work
experience, and campus activities that attract employers," said Donahue. "The
Career Fair is a great way to gather career information and start networking."

The Career Fair is co-sponsored by the Student Assembly, Black Student
Association, and Career Advisory Team. For further information, contact Pat
Donahue at X3800.

Ea fie
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Martin believes in the effectiveness
of the council, yet he feels that there "are
people who still don't understand it." He
would like to see the induction process at
Orientation changed to give the first-year
students a better idea of "what it [the
Honor Code] involves," and would work
to further define "where boundaries
stand," especially within the Rat.

Honor Council Vice-President:
Chip Lane - With one year of ser-

vice with the Honor Council, Lane be-
lieves that he has the experience neces-
sary for the position of Vice-President He
has been active in the reworking of the
current Honor Council constitution and
has also been active as an investigator for
the organization.

Stephen Heater-An active with the
Honor Council for the past two terms,
Hester feels that he is "dedicated to the
Honor Code and the Honor Council," and
would like to see the organization speed
up its processes.

Christina St Clair- With one year
of experience, St. Clair says that she be-
lieves that "the Honor Code is Rhodes
College," and cites it as being a factor in
her personal decision to attend Rhodes.
Through her involvement in a variety of
activities across campus, and as an R.A.,
St. Clair feels that she has access and in-
put from a wide range of people and in-
terests, and is confident that this will help
her to better represent the needs of the stu-
dent body and the Council.
mIODES STUDENT H0fVEWMNT

J. Frank Day -According to Day,
he decided three years ago that he would
like to run for this position and has done
what he felt was necessary for the past few
years to prepare him for this task. "I have
seen every aspect of the RSG," said Day.
"I believe that this is for the students."

Active in the rewriting of the RSG's
constitution, he feels that the organization
at times forgets that the students are who
it represents and feels that he has the "will-
power" and ability tochange this. He sees
the restructuring of the Activities Board
as necessary to reflect the variety of in-
terests that characterize the entire student
body, and not just particular groups.

Day also seeks to unify the campus
and increase communication not only be-
tween members of the RSG, but between
the students as well. He feels that senator
training could help this aspect and hopes
to follow up on the diversity statement that
was recently presented by the ad Hoc
Committee on Diversity.

Michael Faber - Faber says that he
does not have a long list of experience
with the RSG like many of the candidates,
but feels that through his attendance at
meetings of the organization he has be-
come well-informed about the topics of
discussion and processes of the body in
general.

"I seek positions where I can do the
most amount of good," says Faber, "and I
take an active and hands on approach."
He wants "RSG to be a service that is ac-
cessible to the students across campus,"
and would like to create an academic
grievance committee to deal with com-
plaints of an academic nature.

Faber would also like to "find out
what it is that we are seeking to achieve"

FEBRUARY 14 '---P

with respect to the diversity issue and try
to stick to some concrete goals once this
has been defined.

MelimaJakeman-As a senator for
the past two years, Jakeman has come to
find that the RSG President should em-
body three qualities: "Determination,
open mindedness, and the desire to serve
the Rhodes Students" She feels that the
last is perhaps the most important and says
that it is this quality that complements the
previous two.

Jakeman would like to increase the
accountability of the senators as well as
boosting student awareness and involve-
ment with the organization. With respect
to the current diversity issue, she recom-
mends that the ad-Hoc Committee be-
comes a permanent committee within the
RSG and says that "we need to look at
the faculty and what they think the issues

m-

Paul Kim- a student elected mem-
ber to the Board of Trustees and a past
student ambassador, Kim has been active
with many organizations. He is currently
part of the ad-hoc Committee on Diver-
sity and feels that he has "gained an in-
sight and knowledge with this experi-
ence."

Kim is excited about the opportunity
to serve as Vice-President and says that it
is "the commitment I have made for next
year."

As a member of the Board of Trust-
ees, he feels that he has the necessary con-
tacts with administrators as well as the
dedication necessary for the position.
According to Kim, the Vice-President
must have a "commitment to staying un-
biased" and serve as a moderator for the
many ideas presented to the RSG mem-
bers.

ing commitment towards diversity and
would like to "put all our efforts into
bringing the campus together."

Kristin Rauschkolb - Unable to
attend the forum.

Courtney Spivey - Like many of
the individuals at the forum, she has
served two years on the RSG as a student
senator, currently working on the Con-
stitutional Amendment Committee.

Spivey feels that the biggest problem
with the RSG is that "people don't know
or understand what we do." She would
like to amend this problem and sees it
being addressed though the creation of an
RSG newsletter, increased accountability
of student senators, and meetings with
different groups acrosscampus. "We need
to tell the students what is going on [in
our meetings]," Spivey said, and feels that
she has the necessary experience to "not
only get things done, but to go through
the proper channels to ensure that this will
happen."

SlC PrnESDW
Rob Robinson - unable to attend

the forum.
Susie Tally - Having two years of

experience with the SRC, Tully feels that
she has the ability to "uphold the critical
points" of the organization, namely deal-
ing with issues of confidentiality, bias,
familiarity with issues of policy, as well
as maintaining a critical working relation-
ship with both student members and indi-
viduals from the administration and col-
lege.

She would like to "increase aware-
ness of our jurisdiction," citing the con-
fusion which exists about this, as well as
repeat the workshop for first-year students
that introduces them to the SRC.

Tully feels that the SRC President has
an important role, serving as "a liaison be-
tween the Dean of Students and the Coun-
cil," and is ready for the challenge.
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*Professor Whittington B. Johnson
of the University of Miami will offer
his personal reflections concerning
"The Impact of Brown Vs. Board of
Education " at 7 p.m. Thursday, Feb.
15 in the Wynton Blount Lecture Hall
of Buckman Hall, with a reception at 6
p.m. in the Buckman Lobby. Professor
Johnson's lecture is part of Rhodes' cel-
ebration of Black History Month. He
will also speak at 5 p.m. Friday, Feb.
16, at the induction program of Pi Al-
pha Theta, international honor society
in history, in Dorothy King Hall. Both
presentations are free.

-Michael Kami, nationally known
management consultant, speaker, and
author, will return to Rhodes on Feb.
15 as this year's C. Whitney Brown
Management Seminar speaker. Kami
says that America is spiraling down-
ward and the hope of turning it around
rests with the business community.
Brown's seminar will run from 8:30
until noon in Hardie Auditorium. Tick-
ets are $70 and are available by calling
the Meeman Center for Lifelong Learn-
ing at 726-3965.

-Color photographs by Betty Leigh
Hutchison and graphite-on-vellum
drawings by Terri Jones will be on ex-
hibit at Rhodes' Clough-Hanson Gal-

lery Feb. 17-March 22. The show opens
Feb. 16 with a reception from 5-7 p.m.
Hutchison photographs such things as
cigars, clocks, fruit, women's shoes and
gloves, and Terri Jones uses installa-
tion methods to show her works-small
graphite drawings on white vellum.

*The Gilland Symposium will host
an economist and a theologian for the
conference "Economics As if the World
Matters" Feb. 20 at 8 p.m. in Hardie
Auditorium. Former World Bank
Economist Herman B. Daly and theo-
logian John B. Cobb will respond to
questions following their talk. The
Giliand Symposium is free and open
to the public.
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Campus Safety Activity Log
Feb. 5-Feb. 10 1996

10:35am Fire alarm sounding Library. CS officer dispatched. System trouble AHU#8. Unit secured.
Alarm reset.

3:18am Seven prop door violations Stewart.
5:27am Fire system panel alarm continues to sound Trezevant. System fault identified and work

order forwarded to maintenance.
12:47pm Monthly fire extingusher check found 5 extingushers missing from campus. Report filed,

Investigation in progress.

2:45am Student reported to CS base water was coming from SAE house. CS officers responded
and found flooding. Water shut off to house by investigatin officer and house president
notified.

1:00am Un-registered and impropery stored bccleconfic d stored Cstorage. Removed
from Widliford Social room at request of RA.

4:35am Suspicious person checdng vehicles parked on University monitored by camera and CS
vehicle until cear of property.

5:05am During routine outer perimeter patrol CS officers discovered suspect stolen car and notified
MPD. MPD researched on arrival. Vehicle stolen from North Little Rock.

12:10pm Suspicious activity around students vehicle parked on University. Suspected chased/
rehended and turned over to MPD.

12:09am Suspicious activity area of Evergreen church. Suspects stopped/questioned. Plastic jump
rope hanging from fence top confiscated.

10:11am Car break-in reported by two witnesses. MPD notified. Vehicle not registered as Rhodes
vehicle. Break-in occured intersection of yndale and University.

9:05pm McCoy emergency phone activated by Visitor to campus. Visitor identified and counseled
by CS officers on unauthorized activation of Emergency Phone. Phone reset.

Access 150 Jumps 14 Traffic Citations 112
Propped Doors 1 Escorts 14 Traffic Warnings 0
Visitors 305 Av's 1 Cars Opened 0

Honor Council Hearings Log
Spring Semester 1995 Fall Semester 1995
Alleged VolatIon PlealDecision P-enaltv Ableed Volaion Pideoso Penalt+
Lying IV - 7 sem. prob. Piagarism IV - I scm. susp.
Lying IV - 2 *em. prob. Cheating NiV IV 1 sm. susp.
Lying NIV IV 3ceam. susp. PIagarism IV - prob. w.c.s.
Lying IV - 1 sem. prob. Lying IV - prob.
Lying IV - 2 scm. prob. Plagarlem NIV IV prob. w.c.s.
Failure to Plagarlsm NIV NIV
report NiV NIV -

Lying IV - 7 oem. prob. Note: The abbreviations IV and NiV are for "in
Stealing NIV IV 3 sem. prob. violation" and "not in violation," respectively, and
Stealing IV - 3 oem. prob. w.c.s represents "with creatIve sanctions." The
Stealing NIV IV 3 oam. prob. hearings held in the Fail Semester of 1996 were

conducted under the revised student-ratified
Lying IV - 5 emr. prob. constitution of the Honor Council. As stated by this
Lying IV - 5 oem. prob. new constitution, the penalty of probation Is
Cheating NIV IV 2 sem. susp. confidentially associated with the student for the
Lying IV - 5 om. prob. remainder of their stay within the Rhodes
Lying IV - 7 oem. prob. community The abbreviation 'w.c.s" refers to the
Cheating NIV iV 2 em. susp. enactment of creative sanctions as described in
Cheating IV - 1 oem. susp. Article XI, Section 6 of the Honor Council
Cheating NIV IV I scm. prob. Constitution.

-- I
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Golden S
By Stephen Deusner anyone,
Staff Correspondent berry L

These are a few of the things Oka
Golden Smog is not: despite the faux way, thi
album covers in the CD sleeve, Golden major 1
Smog is not Golden Smog: Swingin' Golden
People or Temple of the Smog, Seattle ers, on
grunge band. It isn't Spinal Tap. movie C
Golden Smog is not the Traveling portant;
Wilbury's, either; it is not an uber- a very g
group of musical legends spitting out Golden
less-than-legendary quality music. but on
Most importantly -and for legal rea- Mainstr
sons - Golden Smog is not Gary On Gol
Louris and Marc Perlman of the tragi- album, I
cally defunct Jayhawks, Jeff Tweedy of eight
of Wilco, Dan Murphy of Soul Asy- aren't a
lum, Noah Levy of Honeydogs, and reasons)
Kraig Johnson of Run Westy Wun. is expe

Okay, now that that is out of the even wc
way, here is what Golden Smog is: a and do
"serious" band that has more fun and "Walk
takes itself less seriously than Spinal er, I me;
Tap. They are a group of as-yet un- serial ki
legendary musicians putting out bet- sounds
ter music than the previously men- place or
tioned legends. Most importantly - blazone
and for legal reasons - Golden Smog "Nowh
is Michael Macklyn, Raymond Vir- song, b
ginia, Scot Summit, David Spear, singer o
Leonardson Saratoga, Jarret Decatur, Soul As
and producer James Bunchberry Lane from th
(To decipher these names, take the in so th,
middle names of the musicians men- Anothe
tioned above and join them with the would s
streets where each respective person album,
grew up. Thus. Kraig Leonardson much b
Johnson is Leonardson Saratoga. If & Sorr

At
By Henry Murphy
Arts & Enertiment Editor

Medea opened last Thursday night at
the McCoy with the threat of low ticket
sales hanging over the coming weekend
like a stormcloud. The opening night
crowd, of course, was packed in to the
seats, and there's still one more weekend
to take in this wonderfully entertaining
production.

Directed by Professor Thomas C.
Jones, the classical Greek tragedy has al-
ways had the earmarks of great melodrama
as well: a vengeful woman, stubborn men,
and, in an ingenious twist, the clash of
cultures, a foreigner lashing out against
the terrible practices of the land she has
been trapped in. Robinson Jeffers' adap-
tation of the great Euripides' text is filled
with strong imagery and wordplay, which
gives the all-student cast a chance to chew
up a gross of scenery. In addition, Jones
and set designer David Jilg have set the
play in the Old South, circa 1910. The
drama unfolds in front of a great, rambling
wreck of a plantation mansion, and the cor-
relations between this setting and the origi-
nal are startling and deep.

mog Makes
can tell me who James Bunch- fact that it sounds like
ane is, I'll give you a dollar). album by the Jayhawk
.y, now that that's out of the it wasn't written by a,
s is not Golden Smog's new that it would be becau,
abel debut on Rykodisc: On are in the band (at leas
Smog. That's their EP of cov- Okay, now that t
e of which was used in the way, here are the ups
Clerks. That's not what's im- virtually every song
what's important is that it was mentioned already. B
ood little EP. Anyway, this is specific. Gary Louris
Smog's new major label de- of my favorite Jayhav
Rykodisc: Down By the Old that he were in this t
eam. And it's a step up from isn't, but at least Mi
den Smog. It's an inconsistent sounds a lot like him.
but with any group comprised ery song Macklyn to
songwriters - two of which gold, especially "V, "
ctually in the band (for legal exemplifies the way
) - that kind of inconsistency begin, and "Won't Be C
cted, even allowable, maybe which exemplifies th
elcome. It's an album of ups should sound on Track
wns. These are the downs: Summit sing on the cl
here He Walked," JeffTwe- incredible "Radio Kin

an Scot Summit's little ode to um, "Ill Fated" by Dav
illers and stalkers, because it that people who ARE
very preachy and is way out of Asylum can write goo
n an album whose CD is em- wink, nudge nudge) bu
d with a picture of a pecan pie. tion, why haven't they
ere Bound" is a pretty good is due to Raymond Vi
ut Anthony James, the lead wroteSoulAsylum'sb
of another band which is NOT "Promises Broken" -

ylum, should have been barred Perlman co-wrote "Pr(
e studio; they probably let him and he IS NOT in this
ey could meet Winona Ryder. Virginia and Spear's s
r downer: "Yesterday Cried" clever wordplays (my
ound good on somebody else's a long time is, "If de
but it is overshadowed here by sion/meant something
etter songs. Same with "Glad would have stayed") a
y," which is redeemed by the puppydog mock self-I

the McC
Junior Heather Tyler, in the title role,

brings her beautifully expressive face and
flinty, tough voice to this current incarna-
tion. Tyler's voice is one of the best com-
ponents of this piece of theatre; master-
fully ranged and gauged, the throaty roar
of Medea's rage comes to brilliantly en-
tertaining life. Tyler's acting is a violent
clash of seething anger that spills into des-
peration and wrenching black comedy.
You won't find yourself laughing out loud
at any of the dark jokes; Tyler keeps her
emotions at such an opaque, dense pitch
that the chuckle dies in your throat. The
only problem with the work Tyler does is
that her performance is varied, but pre-
dictable; it's like the performance was
sawed off and sealed up before it could
reach practiced spontaneity. And the
angles of performance mentioned above
don't mesh, they collide. But she throws
herself into a world of its own making,
which fits in just fine with the rest of the
play; Medea is, after all, an exile in her
current residence. The difference in cul-
ture is played for maximum effect. The
chorus - played, somewhat stiffly, by
Sunni Thompson, Ty Hallmark, and

Major Label Debut
the Blue Earth
ks, even though
ny of them, not
se none of them
st not really).
hat's out of the
of the album:
that I haven't

But I'll be more
was always one
wks, and would
band; sadly, he
cheal Macklyn
And, well, ev-
uches turns to
a song which

albums should
Coming Home,"
he way albums
6. He and Scot
osing song, the
ig." Dan Mu-
id Spear proves

NOT in Soul
od songs (wink
ut begs the ques-
'? Some of this
rginia, who co-
est song to date,
-no, wait, Marc
omises Broken"
band. Anyway,
song is a list of
favorite line in

nial and confu-
to you/I bet you
nd is sung with
pity, like if The

oy:

Cure were born in Nebraska with a
sense of humor. The song that is most
indicative of Golden Smog as a col-
lective, "serious" whole is "Red
Headed Stepchild." This is an ener-
getic song that sticks with you all day,
wakes up in bed next to you the fol-

lowing day, and asks to use your tooth-
brush. Which could be said, I guess,
about the album as a whole. Prob-
ably could be said about your mother,
too.

And now that that's out of the way,
here's the end of the review...

Medea
Abigail West - is dressed in the garb of
gentile Southern ladies, discreetly com-
menting on everything around them and
doing nothing to change the course of fate.
As Medea thrashes in grief and rage, they
heave their bosoms and offer words of at-
tempted solace. Neither side deals with
their feelings very well, but Medea acts
more quickly.

Milton Johnson, as the betraying Ja-
son, is stoic and forceful, and during his
scenes with Tyler, the stage is lit up with
emotional fireworks of gripping strength.
I could have done without his Crawling
Hands of Grief, but they don't detract too
much. Jason refuses to see his position as
any other than the one of a man doing what
is best for everybody, and therefore ends
up creating the worst for everybody. This
play is driven by people who cannot see
anything beyond themselves, and there-
fore threaten to destroy everything that is
there.

As mentioned above, the Southern set-
ting plays well, although whenever Ms.
.Thompson talked about the land of the
Greeks, I couldn't get the idea out of my
head that she was referring to fraternities

and sororities. The downside of the set-
ting is that it somewhat trivializes the ma-
terial, and the dialogue; it makes it seem
more regional and Southern Gothic, like
something Tennessee Williams might have
written on sodium pentathal. Words crash
into each other like speeding cars and
Tyler destroys herself impressively, but the
air is still a little kooky - it obscures the
deeper themes of the play. There are so
many benefits of the setting, though, that
even these problems tend to be overcome
by the finish. The stage, bathed in an
apocalyptic orange glow (congrats to
lighting designer Laura Canon), becomes
completely absorbing as the story's hor-
rific destination slowly rolls into our
world. First-year Sean Lyttle brings a
calm dignity to the role of Aegeus; he's
the best member of the supporting cast (al-
though he does, in costume, disturbingly
resemble the director. It had to be said,
Sean.).

Directed by Tom Jones, costumes by
David Jilg, choreography by Jenn Welch,
Medea runs Thursday through Saturday,
at 8:00 p.m., and Sunday afternoon, at 2:00
p.m.
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Up Close W
By Michael Long
Staff Correspondent

Estes Tarver and Nao Kinoshita are the number
one seeds for the men's and women's tennis teams.
Tarver, who transferred to Rhodes from Southern
Mississippi last year has taken on a leadership role
for the squad After succeeding to make it to the
finals of the Rolex tournament last year in doubise
as well as the semifinals for both singles and doubles
this year Tarver has helped to establish the number
eight doubles team in the region. Perhaps the great-
est success story on the team in recent Rhodes his-
tory has been Nao Kinoshita. Kinoshita is ranked
the number one division three women's tennis player
in the nation. She has won Rolex for the past two
years and won nationals in the spring for NCAA,
not to mention the fact that she has, also won
regionals for the past two years in doubles competi-
tion. (SW=Sou'weste, ET=Estes Tarver, NK=Nao
Kinoshita)

SW: When did you first start playing tennis?
ET: My mom played actually, and we moved.

It was too expensive where we played and I always
wanted to play. This was when I was like five or six.
We moved to Ohio. It was cheaper, so I could play.
Some of the coaches were just some of the greatest
guys. It was a good set of guys that got me really
interested. And then I got into tournaments, and I
liked the competition and the rankings and all that
stuff, and I love to play, so...

NK: OK, my parents played since I was in kin-
dergarten, and I used to have to go up there with
them if they were playing on the weekends. So, I
used to hate tennis, because I had to go up with them.
I think I started playing when I was about ten or
eleven, I can't remember.

SW (to NK): When did you start to really enjoy
it?

NK: About fifth--fifth grade... How old is that?
ET: About twelve.
NK: Twelve.., twelve.., eleven... Somewhere

around there.
M. That's when you get into the competition

and stuff like that.
NK: Yeah, because you have twelve and under

fourteen and under, and sixteen and under, you know?
ET: Yeah. Once you get past ten oreleven, that's

when you start getting into tournaments and all.
NK: Yeah, they used to have ten and under too.

MT I played tournaments in the tens.
SW: Describe your style of play.
ET. I serve and volley. Come to the net on ev-

erything.
NK: No you don't.
E'f Not when I play you. When I play girls, I

stay back. (Gestures to NK.) She's a big baseliner.
SW: Are you power tennis players?
NK: I'm not that much power, am I?
ET. No, you have a lot of different shots. A lot

of variety to your game. You hit the bail hard, but
it's not your trademark.

NK: I mix it up. (To E.) You're much more
straightforward than I am probably. You get so dif-
ferent from day today.

E: I don't know. I alternate. Sometimes Iplay
back. It depends on how rn playing. usually I'm
playing somebody in the big matches, I come in on
everything.

NK: It depends on what serves you bring to the
game. You know, indoors It's so much eaier

SW: Do you have any special conditioning pro-
grans that you use to get into shape for the season.

NK: No, ldon't. I pety much, like...
SW: (Cuning in) Nan wings it (Laughs)
NK: No. Lifting weights and ning- those

things don't help me. It doesn't do me much good

ith Rhodes' Tennis Pros

(Above) Nao Kinoshita practices her backhand. (Lett) Estes Tarver launches
a serve.
(Estes chuckles.) It really doesn't, Estes, don't laugh.

ET': I know it's true, but it keeps you fresh.
NK: Eating healthy and stuff does not help. I

just eat whatever. Like this morning, I skipped lunch.
I came here anhad a kick-ass BLT. Diet Coke about
five times a day. I eat whatever for breakfast. I eat
more candy bars than anybody else I know.

ET: I'm a little different. I don't watch what I
eat a lot.

NK: You don't watch what you eat?
ET: Not a lot. Generally, I try te eat healthy,

but you know... I put somejunk food down. I run a
lot.

NK: I used to eat healthy, but when I do I look
same. And when I don't I look same and I play same,
so I don't see any difference. I go to Gold's Gym
and lift sometimes.

ET: You lift some, see...
NK: I lift some. As long as I don't life none,

because I know it's going to hurt me, but I don't
have to do it all the time.

SW: Do you have any pre-match rituals that you
go through?

NK: Oh my gosh, Ido. (To ET) Do you?
ET: I have songs that I listen to. Music some-

times.
SW: Any songs in particular?
ET, Let's see... It varies. I'll usually he listen-

ing to a song on the radio before my first match, and
if I win my first match, I play that song before the
rest of my matches.

NK: Sometimes I play classicals. Like really,
really slow ones if I have aCD player with me. Other
times, before I go into the match, if it's like really
big ones where I really need to concentrate, I usu-
ally go somewhere like the locker room, where it's
nice and quiet,so I an be alone. Ijust by to imag-
ine the match. You play in your mind. I don't do
very well on it, but you ty to imagine how your go-
ing to win points.

E'f Oh, I do the same thing.
NK You know what my problem is? When I

start to imagine the matches in my head, my points
never end. (Laughs)

r Yeah. I'm always smashing by the guy in
my visions. (Laughs)

SW: What can you say about the mental game
of tennis.

ETl It's 90% of the game, man. After a certain
point, once you get to a certain skill level, it's a lot

of head.
NK: Yeah, it's about 90% head.
E: Once you get to a competitive college level.
NK: Once you have a thing and the other girl

has almost the same thing as you do, it's all the same.
It's about 90 percent.

ET: You can play somebody who hits the ball
as good as you do or maybe better and if you have a
better head you can beat them badly. Not necessar-
ily badly, but sometimes.

NK: Sometimes scores never show, you know?
It could be 6-0 or 6-1, but its a really a 7-6 match. I
have a lot of those.

SW: Do you have any tennis heroes?
NK: I'm not big on heroes, so I'll say no to that

one.
ET: Jimmy Connors. I like Jimmy Connors. I

like Thomas Muster. Just go the number one spot
last week. I like McEnroe. He's fun to watch, but
he's not an idol I guess.

SW: Why are those guys your heroes?
ET: Jimmy Connors I like because of his tenac-

ity. He never gives up. That's what I like about the
game is that it's such a head game. Whoever fights
the hardest wins the match. You get a lot of that.

SW: Tell me about your temperament on the
court.

NK: I never get mad. I amvery calm.
ET. Yeah, she is. I get...
NK: He get's angry, but he's a lot better than

any of the other guys on the team.
ETl I get a little angry.
NK: Most guys throw their rackets and that kind

of stuff.
ETl It'll lose the match for you. It really will,

because it's such a head game that if you get angry it
plays over into everything.

NK: The only time I get upset is when I play
doubles.

EF. I get upset over calls. If I get bad alls. I
play better. I channel It, but I get angry. That's about
the only time. I don't throw my racket too much,
because I buy 'em. (Laughs)

NK: I have never broken my racket by throw-
ing it, have you?

EF7 rye never broken a racket. I don't throw
them, because I've always had to pay for than.

SW: How does the tennis team look this year in
geal?

M The girls eam looks pretty good to me.

We've got a lot of people on the bottom this yeas
ET: The girls team is going to be awesome.

We're good. We're a hair away, man. It's the head
aspect of it. We'vegot thetalent to do very well I
think.

NK: You guys have a strong bottom.
ET: Yeah, were deeper than we've been, and if

some heads come together we'll be good.
SW: How has the student support been.
ET: We get a few people. We needs lot more.

It helps because tennis is such a head game. It helps
to have a lot of people out there. Thee will be a
schedule. I'm going to make a schedule and put it
out. It's fun to watch. It takes five minutes to learn
how to keep score.

SW: Do you have any future tennis plans after
college?

ET: I might play some tournaments. I'm going
to teach some. I don't think I have the talent to go
pro, so... Not nea what I need. It might be fun to
try. A lot of my friends go play the podunk tourna-
meats, I might go play some of them ifI compete at
all. (To NK) Whataboutyouthere?

NK: Don't know.
ET: She should give it a shot. Definitely.
SW: Have you considered it?
N& I play some tournaments. I'm playing some

tournaments this summer, but I haven't really de
cided on anything yet. I'm busy.

SW: What are your majors.
NK: I'm history.
ET. I'm a psych major rm thinking about ed

school. Tossing that amnd.
NK: I'm going to finish here, then I might by

out tennis fora year, you know? But I really haven't
decided yet I'll probably be deciding by the end o
this year. See how I do this season. Don't really
know yet.
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For Whom The Bell Tolls.
By Brendan Minilan forrd
StaffConespondmnt been he

The fall sports season offered us time."
some surprising conference champion- Wit
ships. This spring all eyes will be ners on
turned towards Rhodes athletics to see teams t
if the spring teams will bring home the forced I

coveted SCAC Bell signifying tho higher
most successful college sports pro- Rhodes
gram.

TRACK & IELD The
In Outdoor Track and Field, an- Kinosh

other conference championship trophy into the
is expected to assume its place on head spo
coach Robert Shankman's wall. Prac- to win d
tice for indoor track began as soon as pionshi
the Semester commenced this January. The

Indoor track is more of a pre-sea- excited
son training, instead of a competitive "W
season, though the team will attend Cohan
meets in Carbondale, Ill. Feb. 17, and winninl
at Sewanee Feb. 24. competi

The men's team is led by senior The
captains Hank Marchal, hurdler, Rob- the con
ert Record, sprinter, and distance run- ranked
ner Myles Bogner, and junior middle- "Wi
distance runner Dave Speas. All four nior Da

have achieved previous All-Confer- ing. Cc
ence awards, and look to do so again us 'foci

The women's team captains are So
Senior distance runner Billie Ann scrima
Snodgrass, and junior sprinter Allison this mo
Whittle.

"The women's team is a small but Bas
dedicated group of runners," year wi
Snodgrass said, "and we are looking place cc

Basketbal To
By John Lndon
Stf Carnponm r

The Rhodes Lynx men's basketball team was
riding along pretty comfortably with a eight game
winning streak, second place in the SCAC, and
a fourth place ranking the South Region. Unfor-
tunately, they hit a stone wall and crashed this
weekend as the lost 76-75 at Centre on Friday
night and 81-77 at Sewanee on Sunday afternoon.

Rhodes traveled to Danville, KY to take on
the Centre Colonels Feb. 9. The Lynx had beat
the Colonels in Memphis in January, but it is al-
ways tough to beat Centre at home.

The first half was a nip and tuck affair as the
game stayed close. By halftime, Rhodes had a
41-37 lead.

The Lynx tried to put the Colonels away in
the second half with some great shooting but the
rebounding effort of the Colonels kept the game
tight (Centre outrebounded the Lynx 44-26).

Rhodes led by nine with three minutes to go,
but costly misses at the free throw line allowed
Centre to come back.

The Lynx missed two free throws with nine
seconds to go and Centre came down and hit the
winning shot with one second left with gave the
Colonels the victory 76-75.

I to winning conference. I've
:re four years, so it's about

h the loss of several key run-
both the men's and women's
te rest of the runners will be
to step up and compete at a
evel. The team will host the
Invitational March 16.

TENNIS
success of junior Nao

ita propelled Rhodes Tennis
national
tlight last year, as she went on
te Division III National Cham-
ps.
Trest of the women's team is
about the 1996 season.
e're good," Senior Abbie
says, "we have a good shot a
g conference this year, and
ing at Nationals."
men's team finished third in

ference last year to nationally
teams Trinity and Sewanee.
ecould be a better team," Se-
n Kirsch says, "and we're try-
oach Hatgas is always telling
as' and 'keep swinging'."
far the teams have been

Bing, but play will begin later
nth.

BASEBALL
eball had a rough season last
th a 19-18 record, and a third
nferenc finish. With the lead-

Anarew ritesenwbouwester
First-year distance specialist Mike Wottle (center) jogs an easy mile warmup before a pre-
season track workout.
ership of a large group of seniors, the
team hopes to fare well this season.

Steel Ford and Darion
Mostasharik will be on the mound
again, pitching to Andy George, while
John Dalton and Jason Turns will
cover third and fast bases respectively.

Charles Hooker will be guarding
the fence in center field.

"We are smaller, but tighter this
year," says Sophomore David Carr,
"and we are counting on our seniors

The new baseball facilities will not
be complete until half way through the
season, so Rhodes will play home
games at Chick Stadium. The season
opens Feb. 16 in a noon double-header
against Savannah College of Art and
Design.

With the completion of the reno-
vated baseball field in the back forty,
the team is hoping for stronger student
support.

to play pivotal rolls in our program." The Golf team is ready to start up

aim Endure Rocky Weekend*
Sophomore Brendan Beehan led all scorers

with 27 points (12-21 FG).
Senior David Parker had 17 points, while

Albert Johnson added 12. The Colonels were
led by Bryan Bates who had 17 points.

The Lynx traveled south to take on the Uni-
versity of the South Tigers Sunday afternoon
(Feb. 11).

The Tigers were a tough team. They had
given the Lynx a rough game last month in Mem-
phis and had beaten third place Hendrix for the
second time this season Feb. 9.

The first half was back and forth as both
teams exchanged leads. By halftime Sewanee
led 39-36.

The second half was the same as the first but
slowly Sewanee pulled ahead as the Lynx failed
to execute on some possessions.

The Lynx could never catch up and the Ti-
gers took the victory 81-77.

Ryan Harrigan led Sewanee with 24 points
and Hunter Connelly added 20.

Rhodes was led by Duane Robichaux's 20
and Scott Brown's 16 points.

The Rhodes coaching staff seemed frustrated
after the weekend defeats.

"Both losses were the result of our lack of
execution in the last three minutes," Assistant

coach Matt Dean said. "We played well enough
to win, but unfortunately in crucial situations we
failed to execute."

The Lynx coaches want the team to learn
from these losses and refocus on the next game,
Millsaps, Feb. 17.

"Our team knows what they have to do to
get a NCAA berth-win the next three games,"
Dean said.

On the women's side, the Lynx had a suc-
cessful weekend. Even though they lost to Cen-
tre 62-58, there were a lot of positives for head
coach Sarah Hatgas.

"We played good all game and had the op-
portunity to win. We played great defense also,"
Hatgas said.

The Lynx were led in scoring by junior Kate
Maffei who had 23 points including 13-15 at
the line. Becky Jorgenson led the Colonels with
19 points.

The Lynx won their second SCAC game as
they beat Sewanee 60-48 Sunday.

Maffei had another great game as she poured
in 23 points and grabbed 14 rebounds. Beth
Bernard added 19 in the victory.

'We controlled the whole ballgame and we
played great defense again," said Hatgas.

Both the men and women will be back in

after a fourth place finish at confer-
ence last year.

"I think we have a better team this
year," Junior Jeff Lekarczyk says, "we
have been training harder, and running
to get in shape."

The first match Rhodes will com-
pete in will be in early March at the
Quayle Ridge Golf Course.

All teams will compete in the
Spring Sports Festival, which will de-
cide Conference Champions, in Mount
Eagle, TN, at Sewanee April 26-27.

Junior
Allison
Whittle
chomps
into a
section
of a
gigantic
sub
during
the first
annual
Rhodes

sand.

action this weekend at home. On Saturday the
Lynx play SCAC leader Millsaps- women at I
p.m., men at 3 p.m.

Rhodes hosts Oglethorpe Sunday-men atl
p.m., women at 3 p.m.


